Kansas Special Education Administrators’ Monthly Web Meeting Agenda & QA

October 19, 2018

1. MIS 618 Data Collection Reminders ........................................ Mason Vosburgh
2. FY 19 Special Education Administrators’ Guide and Resources .......... Susan Sipe
3. KSDE TASN .............................................................................. Susan Sipe
4. State Categorical Aid Payment Reminders .................................... Evelyn Alden
5. IDEA LEA MOE and Excess Cost Reminders ................................. Christy Weiler
6. KIAS Master Calendar Reminders ............................................. Stacie Martin
7. School-based Medicaid Update .................................................. Stacie Martin
8. Director Updates ....................................................................... Colleen Riley

Useful Links and information shared in today’s webinar:

- Link to Kansas Special Education Administrators’ online guide and resources: https://ksdetasn.org/resources/1432
- Link to Master Calendar: http://www.ksde.org/Portals/0/ECSETS/KIAS/SpecialEdCalendar.pdf
- Link to Kansas Medical Assistance Program: https://www.kmap-state-ks.us/Public/providermanuals.asp
- Link to upcoming Secondary Transition Reset trainings:
  https://www.ksdetasn.org/search/events?utf8=%E2%9C%93&q%5Bcached_searchable_data_cont%5D=reset&q%5Bstart_time_or_end_time_date_gt%5D=2018-10-19&button
- Link to Secondary Transition Resources:
  https://www.ksdetasn.org/search/resources?utf8=%E2%9C%93&q%5Bcached_searchable_data_cont%5D=Secondary+Transition&commit=SEARCH&q%5Bresource_types_resources_resource_type_id_eq_any%5D%5B%5D=%26q%5Baudience_list_cont_any%5D%5B%5D=%26q%5Btopic_list_cont_any%5D%5B%5D=%26q%5Bstudent_age_list_cont_any%5D%5B%5D=%26q%5Bprovider_id_eq_any%5D%5B%5D=*
- Addressing Dyslexia within MTSS Brief: https://www.ksdetasn.org/resources/654
- Workshop on Dyslexia November 9th link to event page: https://ksdetasn.org/events/ynzz1w

To access all materials and recorded sessions please go to this KSDE Link: www.ksde.org/Default.aspx?tabid=506#Director